
Charles L. Holley – Speaker One Sheet - (Online Speaking Available!)

Specializing in Employee

Engagement, Communication 

and Inspiration

Website: SpeakerHolley.com

“CL Holley is hands downs one 

of the best speakers I have had 

the privilege to listen to! His 

ability to grab the audience’s 

attention from beginning to end 

is unmatched. His willingness to 

blend his personal life tragedies 

alone with his corporate 

experience makes him a must 

have at your next event.” 

- Director of Operations: O. Pitts

Office Pride of Madison/Decatur AL 

Speaker Hub 

Profile

HolleySpeaker SpeakerHolley SpeakerHolley

Popular Topics

7 Needs of High Performing Employees

Based on the 5-star review book, 7 Needs shares seven

important things leaders can provide to improve 

employee engagement and help them excel to the next 

level of performance—including a real voice, shared 

resources, and trust from leaders to do their jobs.  Book 

link: https://www.amazon.com/dp/B082VLFKJH

Attention Grabbing Speaking 

Speak with power, interest, and authority! From 

overcoming a speech problem (stuttering) to 

becoming a dynamic Toastmasters International 

speaker, CL Holley will share keys to effective

communication in one-on-one, group, and 

presentation situations. Insightful and Informative.

Inspirational Speech Experience

Have an audience or group that need to be 

inspired? Whether sharing his life during the civil 

rights movement, overcoming poverty and the 

death of his teenage son, CL Holley delivers 

highly inspirational experiences that connect with 

the audience. Don’t just book another speech, 

book inspiration!  Powerful and Life Changing!

Biography

Charles L. Holley is an Inspirational Speaker and Author 

with over thirty-years of business experience. He has a 

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, a 

Masters degree in Biblical Counseling, and has served in 

various leadership positions over his professional career. 

As a specialist in Management Information Systems, he 

has several technical certifications including Comptia

Security + as well as software specific certifications.  

He is a dynamic and engaging Toastmasters 

International Speaker (2020 Division speaking 

champion) who blends his incredible personal 

experiences as the youngest of fifteen siblings born in 

poverty and raised during the conflict of the civil rights 

movement, with his outstanding corporate knowledge to 

form an unforgettable speaking experience. 

Whether sharing inspiration from overcoming the tragic 

death of his teenage son, business leadership, or 

employee engagement topics, his motto is,

“Book Inspiration for Your Audience!” 

Speaker Holley is a husband and father who currently 

lives in Huntsville Alabama, USA.

Email: SpeakerHolley@gmail.com

Phone: 256-479-3278

Rates (50% discount for Non-profits, Education, and Online speaking. Please add travel – prices are U.S.)

1 hour workshop 

Add Speaker Holley to your 

existing workshop lineup.

$ 1,000  - $2,000 

Keynote address 

Book inspiration and information 

by a dynamic Toastmasters 

International speaker. 

$ 3,000 - $ 5,000 

Half day seminar

Whether business, education, or 

non-profit topics, add value by 

booking Speaker Holley.

$3,000 - $5,000 

Full day seminar

Book Speaker Holley for 

Leadership, Employee 

Engagement, or other topics 

$ 5,000 - $7,000 
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